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Abstract 

Laser cutting and selective transmission laser welding are combined in a manufacturing process to fabricate flexible, 
lightweight and inexpensive mini- and micro-fluidic devices using thermoplastic materials such as polypropylene, with 
applications in fluids engineering, chemistry, bio-engineering, medicine, heat management, and energy conversion. Flexible 
and lightweight mini- or micro-fluidic devices are advantageous for space, aircraft and portable electronic applications where 
the device weight and mechanical flexibility are critical design requirements. The fabrication concept is to sandwich an 
arbitrarily shaped channel, which is cut into a polypropylene sheet, between two transparent polypropylene sheets, which are 
bonded on the two sides of the cut out sheet by selective transmission laser welding. The proposed manufacturing process 
was used to fabricate fluidic devices with different applications, including composite thermoplastic materials with enhanced 
thermal conductivity, continuous flow liquid-liquid mixers, and low-cost transparent mini-channels of arbitrary shape for 
research purposes. 
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1. Introduction 

Fluidic devices, i.e., devices using one or more fluid streams to perform a certain task, are ubiquitous in 
industrial applications as well as in everyday life. Depending on the typical sizes of the fluid-carrying channels, 
one can distinguish mini-fluidics, characterized by hydraulic diameters smaller than 1 cm, and micro-fluidics, 
where the typical hydraulic diameter is smaller than 1 mm. The ability to control fluids in such small-scale channels 
led to significant technology innovations in biology (Beebe et al., 2002), chemistry (Ohno et al., 2008), medicine 
(Polla, 2001), engineering, physical sciences, heat management (Chan et al., 2015), energy generation (Clement 
and Wang, 2013) and display technologies (Hayes and Feenstra, 2003).  

To date, there are several manufacturing approaches to fabricate fluidic and heat transfer devices, including 
mask-based photolithography, soft lithography, wet and dry etching, 3D-printing and hot embossing (Leester-
Schädel et al., 2016). However, these manufacturing methods are labour intensive, and require specialised 
fabrication facilities such as clean rooms, as well as state of the art equipment. The process is also time consuming, 
taking approximately 24 hours to fabricate simple devices with multiple design iterations, which increases the cost 
significantly. In addition, multi-layer devices are even more complicated and can take several days to create 
because each layer requires its own mold and photomask. As for 3D-printing, the resolution is often limited, which 
introduces constraints on the channel size and roughness.  

Over the past two decades, different materials were used to produce fluidic and heat transfer devices. Typical 
materials range from monocrystalline silicon and glass to metals to soft polymers such as epoxy resins and 
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) (Lei, 2014). Besides the usual mechanical and thermophysical properties, the 
material selection should consider features such as mechanical flexibility, air permeability, electrical conductivity, 
non-specific adsorption, solvent compatibility, optical transparency and biocompatibility.  

Certain characteristics of state-of-the-art mini and micro fluidic and heat transfer devices, such as their 
mechanical rigidity, their weight, and their cost, often make their use technically and economically challenging, 
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preventing potential applications to a range of novel consumer technologies, where mechanical flexibility, weight 
and cost include critical design and/or marketing constraints. For example, flexible fluidic and heat transfer devices 
would be advantageous in multiple possible configurations where one side is out of the plane with the others, 
allowing operation in oscillating or deformable systems. 

The present work describes a manufacturing process to fabricate flexible, lightweight, low-cost mini- and micro-
fluidic devices, overcoming the above issues. In particular, the basic concept is to sandwich a black polypropylene 
sheet, where a channel (or a channel network) with the desired size, length and shape has been previously cut out, 
between two transparent polypropylene sheets, bonded by selective transmission laser welding. Laser transmission 
welding has been successfully used since the 1980s, with applications, among others, in the automotive, electronic, 
medical and construction industries, and in manufacturing household goods. The use of polymer and/or composite 
materials for structural components of fluidic devices instead of monocrystalline silicon or glass removes the issues 
of mechanical strength and ensures adequate resistance to fatigue. In addition, the proposed manufacturing process 
does not require access to cleanroom facilities, with a significant simplification of the process and a cost reduction. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Material selection 

Thermoplastic polymers are an optimal choice to fabricate versatile fluidic and heat transfer devices. Their 
advantages in comparison with, e.g., metallic materials, include their mechanical strength to weight ratio, their 
resistance to corrosion, their mechanical flexibility, the ease of fabrication of a virtually unlimited variety of 
complex forms and shapes, and their full recyclability. However, their relatively low thermal conductivity and 
melting temperature may jeopardize their use in heat transfer and thermal management applications. 

Suitable polymeric materials to fabricate fluidic devices were selected according to the following criteria: (i) 
mechanical flexibility: materials with tensile modulus and bending modulus lower than 1 GPa, and elongation at 
critical stress higher than 2%; (ii) chemical compatibility with a range of different fluids, including water, silicone 
oils, acid and alkaline solvents, and refrigerants; (iii) maximum continuous service temperature of 120°C; (iv) 
resistance to abrasion. Based on the above criteria, polypropylene was identified as a suitable material. The channel 
of the fluidic devices were cut-out into black polypropylene sheets, and then sandwiched between two transparent 
polypropylene sheets bonded to the black sheet by selective transmission laser welding. 

2.2. Laser cutting 

A LS1290 PRO CO2 laser cutter with a maximum power of 80 W was used to cut the polypropylene sheets into 
the shapes required to assemble the various ︎fluidic and heat transfer devices. The cutting quality depends on many 
parameters such as kerf width, the cut edge roughness, the dross and the width of the heat affected zone (HAZ). 
However, the most critical parameter is the kerf width, which must be as small as possible.  

The cutting parameters were determined by trial and error. In particular, the laser power was maintained equal 
to 90% of the maximum power (72 W); the cutting head speed was 20 mm/s, and the stand-off distance was 0.5 
mm. To improve the cut edge finish, cutting was carried out repeating several engraving passes, removing 
approximately 0.1 mm of material at each pass. After cutting, abrasive paper was used to improve the finish and 
remove any debris, dross and dirt from the plastic edge which may affect the weld quality.  

2.3. Selective transmission laser welding 

In the second step of the manufacturing process, two transparent polypropylene sheets were welded on the two 
sides of the black polypropylene sheet containing the channel by means of selective transmission laser welding 
(STLW), as shown schematically in Figure 1a. The polypropylene sheets were welded using a nanosecond pulsed 
fi︎bre laser (SPI G4 HS-L 20W) with a wavelength of 1064 nm. A Nutfield XLR8-10 scan head and 160 mm FL 
theta, combined with a pipeline controller plus waverunner software was used to process the samples. The 
theoretical minimum beam diameter was calculated as 𝑑!"# = 4𝑀$𝜆𝑓/𝜋𝐷%, where M2 = 1.83 is the laser beam 
quality factor, λ = 1064 nm is the laser wavelength, f = 160 mm is the focal length of the lens, and DL = 8 mm is 
the input beam diameter. The spot size Dz was then adjusted by changing the standoff distance using a Thorlabs 
LTS 150 XY stage, according to: 

𝐷& = 𝑑!"#*1 + -
'(!)&
*+"#$

.
$
   (1) 

where z is the standoff distance. The polypropylene sheets were irradiated with a spot size of 45 μm and pulse 
repetition rate of 500 kHz, i.e. the laser was practically run in a continuous wave mode. 
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(a)       (b) 

Fig. 1. (a) schematic of the laser welding process; (b) laser equipment with the clamping device. 

Optimisation of the laser welding parameters by trial and error resulted into a distance between offset position 
to the focal position of 2.2 mm, a laser power of 1.9 W and a constant scanning speed of 18 mm/s. The separation 
between the centerlines of two consecutive scan lines was 40 μm to allow an overlap of 5 μm. To ensure stronger 
welding and prevent potential leaks, the scan strategy consisted of two passes with orthogonal welding directions. 
Figure 1b displays the laser welding apparatus with the clamped polymer sheets placed below the scan head. 

3. Examples of fluidic prototypes 

3.1. Flexible pulsating heat pipes 

The pulsating heat pipe (PHP) is a thermally driven heat transfer device, which usually consists of a long 
channel in a serpentine configuration, which is firstly evacuated and then partially filled with a working fluid. Due 
to capillarity, the working fluid initially resides as an alternation of liquid plugs and vapour slugs. When heat is 
applied to the evaporator zone, the fluid inside the tube is activated: liquid plugs receive sensible heat while vapour 
slugs expand due to evaporation and push the heated fluid towards the condenser zone. There, vapour slugs 
undergo condensation, releasing heat to a cold source. This promotes a pulsating/circulating slug flow pattern 
along the entire channel length, which significantly increases the equivalent thermal conductance of the system.  

A flat polypropylene pulsating heat pipe fabricated by selective transmission laser welding (Der et al., 2019a,b) 
is displayed in Figure 2a. This device represents an advance in comparison with conventional PHPs, and can be 
seen as a novel type of composite polymeric material with significantly higher equivalent thermal conductivity in 
comparison with the raw materials. A set of preliminary test were carried out using FC-72 (density: 1680 kg/m3; 
surface tension: 10 mN/m) as heat transfer fluid, and a filling ratio of 40%, by heating one end of the PHP (the 
evaporator), and measuring the temperature difference between the two ends. Figure 2b displays an infra-red image 
of the adiabatic region between the evaporator and the condenser, showing the active channels of the PHP. The 
equivalent thermal resistance of the  ̇device, defined as R = ∆T/Q (where ∆T is the difference between the average 
temperatures of the evaporator and the condenser, measured at steady-state, and Q is the heat transfer rate at the 
evaporator), tends to an asymptotic value of about 1.3°C/W, whereas the thermal resistance of the bare composite 
material of the envelope is around 7.9°C/W. This represents an increase of 585% in terms of the equivalent thermal 
conductance. 

3.2. Liquid-liquid mixers 

Dispersions of drops of a liquid into another which is not miscible are common in food, pharmaceutical, 
personal and health care products, as well as in many industrial formulations; thus, the production of liquid-liquid 
mixtures with controlled properties has a fundamental importance in many fields of chemical processing. Recently, 
it was suggested fluid mixing can be enhanced by fluid breakup in chaotic liquid-liquid flows, which can be 
obtained, for example, by means of secondary flow induced by curved streamlines. Thus, one can build a simple, 
continuous flow chaotic mixer using a long serpentine channel, which can be easily fabricated with the laser 
cutting/welding technology described above (Der and Bertola, 2020). 

Figure 2c shows two examples of water-in-oil dispersions (flow patterns) obtained injecting the two fluids in 
the serpentine channel at different flow rates. A continuous flow process is advantageous in comparison with batch 
processes because it does not have to be interrupted to load/unload the fluid sample. In addition, the optically 
transparent channel and the comparatively lower velocities enable continuous inspection of the process. 

3.3. Photocatalytic micro-reactors 

A scalable polypropylene microreactor for photocatalytic studies, fabricated by selective transmission laser 
welding, is displayed in Figure 2d (Maleki and Bertola, 2019). 

(a)$

(b)$

(c)$
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Fig. 2. (a) flat polypropylene pulsating heat pipe; (b) FLIR image of the adiabatic region displaying the active channels; (c) example of 
water-in-oil slug/dispersed flow pattern observed in the serpentine channel mixer; (d) polypropylene microreactor for photocatalytic studies. 

The black polymeric sheet thickness determines the microchannel thickness which in this case was 700 μm. 
Before the microreactor fabrication, the transparent polypropylene at the bottom was used as a substrate for 
deposition of TiO2 nanoparticles in a serpentine pattern. The TiO2 deposition was carried out using a modified 
desktop inkjet printer, and the printing process was continued to obtain a film with a well-defined thickness of the 
catalyst layer. The photocatalytic tests were conducted in the microreactor at ambient pressure and room 
temperature. Methylene blue was used for the photodegradation studies with an initial concentration of 4 ppm and 
UV light as the irradiation source. In this study, the manufacturing procedure and inkjet printing were effective in 
developing flexible lightweight microreactors and deposition of photoactive TiO2 thin-films. 

4. Conclusions 

An advanced manufacturing process is proposed to fabricate a variety of fluidic devices using polymeric 
materials. The process consists in cutting out a channel in a black polymer sheet, which is then sandwiched between 
two transparent sheets of the same material and bonded by selective laser transmission welding. Such fluidic 
devices are characterised by small thickness, light weight, low cost, and a high mechanical flexibility, which makes 
them suitable to a large number of emerging applications where fluids and/or thermal management (e.g., cooling) 
is necessary or desirable, however this cannot be achieved by conventional fluidic devices because of either their 
mechanical rigidity, or their weight, or their cost.  

To demonstrate its potential applications, the proposed manufacturing technology was used to fabricate a heat 
transfer device based on the pulsating heat pipe concept, a continuous flow liquid-liquid mixer, and a 
photocatalytic micro-reactor. These examples show the proposed technology represents a promising route to 
produce a novel class of smart composite polymeric materials with embedded active or passive fluidic and/or heat 
transfer devices. 
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bonding exactly at the interface, without affecting the rest of the
material [17,18].

The polymer sheets material (polypropylene) was selected
based on: (i) mechanical properties (elastic modulus, yield stress,
and resistance to fatigue); (ii) compatibility with a range of
organic heat transfer fluids (ethanol, acetone, and refrigerant flu-
ids); (iii) suitability to laser welding; the maximum continuous
service temperature is 130 !C. After assembling the three sheets, a
polyvinyl chloride block was glued (Loctite All Plastic) in corre-
spondence of two holes in one of the transparent sheets, to fit a
pressure transducer and a micrometering valve used for vacuum-
ing and filling.

The PHS assembly has a length of 250 mm, a width of 98 mm, and
a thickness of 1.5 mm, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The serpentine has six
passes (five turns), and the channel cross section is 9 mm" 0.7 mm,
resulting into a nominal hydraulic diameter DH¼ 1.3 mm. This value
satisfies the design criterion given in Eq. (1) to ensure surface forces
prevail on gravity [19], using FC-72 (q¼ 1680 kg/m3; r¼ 10 mN/m)
as working fluid (0.54 mm< 1.3 mm< 1.4 mm)

0:7

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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g qL $ qGð Þ

s
' DH ' 1:8

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r

g qL $ qGð Þ

s
(1)

2.2 Mechanical and Hydraulic Performance. Figure 2
demonstrates the mechanical flexibility achieved with the pro-
posed manufacturing technology; the PHS can be bent at an angle
of 180 deg, with a radius of curvature of approximately 30 mm.

However, mechanical flexibility also affects the channel walls,
which adjust their shape according to the pressure difference
between the working fluid and the atmosphere; in particular, chan-
nel walls inflate when Pfluid>Patm, and appear concave when
Pfluid<Patm.

The channel deformation obviously affects the pressure level
during the PHS operation, both because of the volume change,
and because the pressure difference between the external (atmos-
pheric) and the internal (fluid) pressure must balance the stress
that builds up in the deformed channel walls, which acts to
recover the initial flat shape (Eq. (2)); this is similar to the concept
of Laplace pressure across a curved fluid interface

Patm ¼ Pfluid 6 sdef (2)

More importantly, the channel deformation affects the hydrau-
lic diameter since the cross section of the PHS channels changes
depending on the instantaneous pressure level; thus, the hydraulic
diameter value may fall outside the optimal range given by
Eq. (1), reducing the thermal performance of the device.

An additional complication to account for is that in polymeric
materials the deformation stress is not constant, but is subject to
stress relaxation, i.e., the observed decrease in stress in response
to a certain amount of strain generated in the material. This is usu-
ally described using either the Maxwell or the Kelvin–Voigt con-
stitutive equation, or a combination of them [20]. Thus, any
pressure change in the PHS channel causes a wall deformation,
which in turn induces an apparent pressure change consistent with
Eq. (2), i.e., to compensate the stress relaxation in the channel
wall. The peculiar response of the PHS to internal pressure varia-
tions may generate ambiguities in the interpretation of pressure
measurements. For example, after vacuum is initially created in
the PHS, before filling with the working fluid, one can still
observe a slow increase in the absolute pressure, as discussed
below. In a conventional PHP with rigid walls, this would indicate
with no doubt a leak, however, in PHS with flexible walls the
apparent pressure change could be also attributed to the channel
wall relaxation.

To quantify the relaxation of PHS walls, a calibration weight of
0.5 kg with a base area of 0.5 cm2 was placed on an empty PHS
(i.e., at atmospheric pressure), as shown schematically in Fig. 3;
in these conditions, the net pressure on the PHS wall is the same
as in vacuumed PHS, i.e., approximately 1 bar. A capacitive force

Fig. 1 Schematic of the PHS assembly and laser welding pro-
cess (a) and top view of the assembled PHS showing the ser-
pentine channel and the location of surface thermocouples (b)

Fig. 2 Demonstration of the PHS flexibility (180 deg bending)
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quatre dans la zone de l’évaporateur et quatre dans la zone du condenseur, et connectés à leur
système d’acquisition numérique. La distribution de la température dans la région adiabatique
a été visualisée par une caméra infrarouge FLIR One (FLIR Systems Inc.).

Pour introduire les fluide caloporteur (éthanol ou réfrigérant FC-72), on a d’abord créé le
vide à une pression de 0,2 ± 0,5 kPa (abs) à l’interieur du canal, à l’aide d’une pompe à vide
à deux étages (Bacoeng) ; ensuite, le fluide contenu dans un réservoir externe à la pression
atmosphérique a été introduit dans la quantité souhaitée (3 ml pour l’éthanol et 4 ml pour le FC-
72, correspondant respectivement à 60% et 50% du volume du canal) en ouvrant doucement la
vanne micrométrique de dosage.

Les expériences ont été menées avec le caloduc en position verticale, en appliquant à la sec-
tion de l’évaporateur une rampe échelonnée de puissance thermique ascendante / descendante
d’environ 2 W à 30 W et en mesurant les températures à la surface de la feuille de polypro-
pylène à une fréquence d’échantillonnage de 1 Hz. Pour chaque niveau de puissance, l’apport
de chaleur était maintenu constant jusqu’à ce qu’un régime pseudo-stationnaire soit atteint. Les
tests ont été interrompus plus tôt si un point quelconque de la feuille de polypropylène attei-
gnait une température de 110�C, pour éviter de s’approcher du point de fusion du matériau. Des
expériences préliminaires ont montré que la circulation en deux phases dans le caloduc avec
FC-72 commençait avec un apport de chaleur d’environ 2,5 W à l’évaporateur, et d’environ 5
W dans le caloduc avec éthanol.

4. Résultats

La figure 5 montre le transitoire de chauffage d’une feuille de polypropylène composite
avec un canal à trois courbes contenant de l’éthanol lorsqu’une puissance thermique constante
d’environ 5 W est fournie à l’évaporateur.
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Figure 5 : Températures sur l’évaporateur et
sur le condenseur d’un caloduc avec un ca-
nal serpentin à trois courbes et éthanol comme
fluide caloporteur, pour une puissance thermique
constante de 5,2 W

Figure 6 : Distribution de la température dans la
région adiabatique d’un caloduc à cinq courbes
avec FC-72 comme fluide caloporteur, pour une
puissance thermique de 5,2 W

Initialement, la température de l’évaporateur augmente de façon exponentielle, comme dans
un processus normal de transmission de chaleur par conduction ; le début de l’ébullition, qui en-
traı̂ne la circulation du fluide dans le canal, correspond à une forte diminution de la température
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